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Abstract
The ecosystem services are the benefit of the natural resource, in this project the ecosystem services of
provisioning, regulation and culture are identified in Caño Bugre located in the department of CórdobaColombia. To do this, some rural diagnostic tools were used, such as (1) surveys of fishermen, (2) workshops
with the community, (3) digitization of the satellite image of 2017 and (4) physicochemical analysis of water
quality. It was identified that Caño Bugre was previously a very wide, deep and abundant river, which allowed
the development of different activities and regulations for the benefit of the inhabitants. However, currently
Caño Bugre is perceived by the community as a dry, lost and dirty river. Among the causes of this state is the
operation of the dam of Urra (38%), riverside garbage (27%), clogging by sediments at the confluence with the
Sinú River (22%), invasion on the river bank (7%) and sedimentation (6%), which shows that Caño Bugre is in
risk of losing the offer from the main ecosystems services given to the community, restricting to the regulation
of the river’s growing and the receipt of pouring, up to the point of it has lost the level and quality of water,
forest cover, fauna, among others, most of the year remains dry and Coliform concentration is higher than 1,000
MPN.
Keywords: Caño Bugre; Ecosystem services; Sustainable development; Use of land.
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Introduction
Caño Bugre is located in the Department of Córdoba. It is a derived effluent from the Sinú River which begins
from Boca la Ceiba and gets to the Grande de Lorica swamp. Through its 63.1 Km traverses the towns of:
Montería, Cereté, San Pelayo and Cotorra. Working as a habitat for different species and providing productive
and cultural activities through its flow, developed by the residents of these towns.

Figure 1: Caño Bugre Location.
Historically, Caño Bugre was used for fishing, farming, cultural, fluvial transport and supplying for domestic
use activities. However, through the pass of years and after human interventions, Caño Bugre is suffering from
the consequences of occupation model, joined to global warming, hydrological resources scraps, wrong use of
waste from local people and visitors to the water corp, and even the resulting alteration of extract activities, such
as the generation of energy.
According to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 1992), biodiversity is defined as "the variability of
living organisms from any source, including, inter alia, terrestrial and marine ecosystems and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological complexes which they are part of; it includes the diversity within each species,
between the species and the ecosystems ". This definition allows us to understand biodiversity as a system,
territorially explicit, characterized not only by having structure, composition (expressed in the various
arrangements of levels of organization of biodiversity, from genes to ecosystems) and an operation between these
levels, but also has a close and interdependent relationship with human systems through a set of ecological
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processes that are perceived as benefits (ecosystem services) for the development of different human cultural
systems in all their dimensions (political, social, economic, technological, symbolic, mythical and religious). [1]
Biodiversity has a specific territorial expression, in its different levels of organization, from genes to ecosystems,
which have a composition, a structure and an operation inside each level and between levels. Many of these
ecological interactions are expressed as ecosystem services, which constitute the direct and indirect benefits that
human beings have in biodiversity.
The ecosystem services are the direct and indirect benefits that human beings receive from biodiversity and
which are the result of the interaction between the different components, structures and functions that constitute
the biodiversity. These services have been recognized as the union bridge between biodiversity and human
beings. This means that the actions that have been performed historically to the preservation of biodiversity (e.g.
protected areas, preservation of focal species, biological hallways, among others), are not unaware activities of
development, on the contrary they have contributed significantly to the ecosystem services supply, from where
the development of all the human activities of production, extraction, settlement, and consumption depends
directly or indirectly. In general terms, four kinds of ecosystem services can be identified [1].

1.

Provisioning services

Constituted by the set of goods and products obtained from ecosystems such as food, fiber, wood, firewood,
water, soil, genetic resources, skins, pets, among others [2]. These services include fishing, feeding, timber forest
products, nontimber forest products, skins, meat and ornamental fauna, natural ingredients, medicinal plants,
pharmaceutical and cosmetic products, genetic resources and water.

2.

Regulation services

Regulation services are the benefits resulting from the regulation of ecosystem processes, including the
maintenance of air quality, climate regulation, erosion control, control of human diseases and water purification
[2]. This service is composed of water regulation, carbon storage and capture, water quality and sediment
transport.

3.

Support services

The support services correspond to those services and ecological processes (base) necessary for the provision and
existence of the other ecosystem services, as they are associated with the functioning and integrity of the
ecosystem, which is the basis for the existence of the other services [2]. These include the nutrient cycle, soil
formation, water cycle, oxygen production and habitat supply.

4.

Cultural services

Cultural services are the non-material benefits obtained from ecosystems, through spiritual enrichment, scenic
beauty, artistic and intellectual inspiration, cognitive development, reflection, recreation and aesthetic
experiences [2], where it is the ecosystem context to ethnic cultural development, recreation and tourism.
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1. Methodology
For the identification of the ecosystem services of supplies, regulation and culture in Caño Bugre some surveys
were carried out for fishermen throughout a simple ramdom sampling, on the understanding of sample as a
representative subset of the population with an analysis of units or sampling elements[3]. In this case, the eldest
fishermen from the different regions such as el Chiqui, las Lauras, Rabolargo, el Cedro, el Carmen, San José,
Manguelito, Caño el Padre, Venus, Garzones-20 de Julio, Arenal and Boca la Ceiba. Such surveys were carried
out according to the open format and the binary format or referendum of survey to the obtaining of information
through a personal interview, which let the pollster gives personalized information to the interviewee, answering
doubts and getting more truthful information about Caño Bugre.

Equally, two workshops were carried out with fishermen in order to include the whole community in the
evaluation of resources and systematize both qualitative and quantitative information from their personal
experiences, which are considered as expert knowledge’s since they are veteran fishermen and whose ages are
over 50 years old. The first workshop was developed at the Boca La Ceiba Populated Center, located in the
branch of the Sinú River to Caño Bugre. While the second one was developed at Cedro-Rabolargo, in the
middle zone of the study area.

In these regions were employed historic graphic tools of the community, seasonal analysis and transept diagram
or basin profile [4].

Figure 2: Graphic historical workshop of the community.
Where the “Community Historical Graphic” has as an object to do a graphic representation about the changes
which are affected the natural resources and the uses of land in the recent years and its impact on the population
lives in many aspects, such as: social organization, health, production and ways of life [4].
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Figure 3: Seasonal analysis and transept cutting diagram
The “Seasonal analysis” tool has an objective to represent the seasonal variations from different parameters and
activities in the community lives, showing relationships between them and the seasonal changes [4]. With the
“Transept diagram or basin profile” it is tried to identify and structure in model of land occupation and the
exploitation of natural resources, involving aspects such as vegetal coverage, water cathment, pourings, fishing,
water quality and populated centers[4].
For the characterization of coverages, a digitalization of the satellite image of the year 2017 obtained from the
USGS (US Geological Survey) [5] was carried out, in which, from the satellite image, changes were detected in
the land cover, taking into account coverages of pastures, mosaic of crops, forest, continuous and discontinuous
urban fabric and surfaces of water.
On the other hand, in order to identify the water quality there were carried out some compound samplings
placing four points over the Caño Bugre River, taking into account rural and urban zones. Those samplings were
executed in two different periods (in low water level season and in rainy season), for 8 samples in total, taking
into account the following parameters: Bio-chemical demand of DBO5 Oxygen, Chemical demand of DQO
Oxygen, solids in suspension, total and fecal Coliformes, and disolved oxygen.

2. Results
2.1 Participatory rural diagnosis
In the regions of Boca La Ceiba, where Caño Bugre comes from, passing by Veinte de Julio-Garzones, Venus,
Caño El Padre-Caracas, Manguelito, San José, El Carmen, El Cedro, Rabolargo, las Lauras and el Chiqui, 101
fishermen were interviewed in total, everyone of them with more than 35 years in the region, their main
economic activity is fishing which is complemented with supporting activities mainly as day laborers (70%) and
farmers (43%), showing the dependence for the natural resources, a low level of Access to the land and
consequently the population vulnerability.
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For domestics activities, such as personal cleaning, laundry, cooking and housework, the 85% of the population
uses the municipal aqueduct, followed by the path aqueduct (11%), while just the 8% of the survey respondents
takes advantage of the resource to watering and farming, including different springs, which are outlined among
them Caño Bugre and the municipal aqueduct. Overall, these results currently show a low level of use of the
water resource offered by Caño Bugre, which results in greater dependence on aqueduct systems, greater public
services and changes in traditional productive activities.
For the pouring of the solid waste just the 12,8% counts on a system of collection for the municipal company, so
most of the people burn the waste (60.7%), they bury them (17,1%) or they pour them in a minor amount in the
river (5.1%). On the other hand, for the pouring of sewage water it thrives the use of septic tank (66.4%), pouring
in the backyard of the house, public sewage system, latrine, river or tube.
Throughout the personal experience of each survey respondent, it was possible to evidence the most relevant
ecosystem services which Caño Bugre offered years ago. For its identification and valuation, it was used a scale
from 1 to 5, being 5 the most important. The results are presented below, according to the spacial distribution,
being Boca La Ceiba the upriver point and El Chiqui the downriver point.
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Figure 4: Ecosystem services in Caño Bugre.
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The provisioning services have the feeding service that has benefited from all regions, thanks to the fact that
there are many fishermen in the area and although Caño Bugre has deteriorated, some years ago constituted the
way of subsistence of an important part of the population. Regarding to the economic sustainability, it is showed
a generalized benefit as for fishing as for farming. Below is the state of the fishing resource over the years

%

100%
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0%
20 years 10 years
ago
ago
Abundant

Enough

5 years Last year This year
ago

insufficient

very insufficient

Nothing

Figure 5: Estado del recuso pesquero en Caño Bugre.

The state of the fishing resource in Caño Bugre has been decreasing notoriously with the passage of time, twenty
years ago the fishing resource in the river was abundant and sufficient even as a source of water for domestic use
according to claims of the inhabitants of the different regions. Ten years ago the fishing resource decreased, it
was enough at the time of subsistence but scarce in terms of economy and domestic use. Five years ago it
became very scarce so that the riverbanks did not use water at all because of its poor quality. Last year and the
current, the fishing resource is already nonexistent, this is because the river has been deteriorating for different
reasons, surveys conducted along Caño Bugre river allowed to define that the majority of respondents agree that
much of the deterioration suffered by Caño Bugre was the Tile Factory at the entrance of the river by Boca la
Ceiba, along the body of water, the garbage from the Riverside people and on a global scale or on a large scale
the execution of the URRA I project. However, previously the fish productivity was abundant for some months

Importance

as shown in figure 6.
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Figure 6: Monthly fishing productivity in Caño Bugre.
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Fish in their breeding process generated their mating upstream of the Sinú River to go downstream to the large
swamp speaking of the lower Sinú to generate the process of spawning thus allowing the continuity of the species
where they would later grow up becoming adult fish and looking for nature their continuity of life through
reproduction upstream, that is to say that a reproductive cycle of the species was generated, for this reason the
months in which the majority of the populations around Caño Bugre were dedicated to fishing were the months
from November to February where the socalled "Subienda” (shoal) and "Bajanza" (the contrary of shoal) were
used, terms used by the villagers and which refers to the time when the fish went in search of reproduction and
continuity of the species along the body of water and in the middle of its route a great quantity of them were
captured by the settlers, as it can be observed in smaller capacity of fishing there are the months of March, April,
May, June, July, August, September and October. Because water got a higher level at the beginning of the rainy
season so it made fishing a bit harder, also because fish are in the process of growing in the swamps at that time,
so there is a reduction in fishing along Caño Bugre.
The damping of rivers swellings is including in the regulation services where it is seen that the most benefit
regions are San José-Rabolargo y el Cedro-Rabolargo. However, together with the connectivity among water
corps, it is not much valued since they are not perceived as direct benefits and they are more associated with the
ability to move among water corps in order to get to swamps or Wells looking for fish, a little bit common
situation years ago, since in Caño Bugre there was a great availability of fish and it was not necessary to go to
other water corps.
The entertainment service benefits in a greater scale the regions of Caño el Padre, San José, El Carmen and las
Lauras. It is understood that the Boca la Ceiba region is with a smaller entertainment, since the people of the
region who are close to the Sinú River prefer this river, for that reason in the statistics it is the region with the
smallest recreation in Caño Bugre. But it is important to underline that all the regions took benefits from this
service. On the other hand, the transport service clearly benefited the region of Caño el Padre-Caracas, San José
and el Cedro; however, all the regions had advantage of this service, again in smaller quantity Boca La Ceiba,
since they used to transport more over the Sinú River.
It is evidenced that the most important services for the local population are the provisioning ones (food and
economic sustainability), followed by the cultural services (entertainment and transport), while the regulation
services (rivers swelling and limited connectivity) hold a low valuation, paradoxically, these las tones are the
services which thrive at present so it can be possible to explain the few care from a population who does not get
greater benefits in Caño Bugre, thriving an extracting vision that gives just a bit to the sustainability to the
hydrological resource.
Currently Caño Bugre is perceived as a dry river and with the presence of dirt, losing the value that represented
for the communities over its stream beds. They are demonstrated by the stories of its inhabitants, according to
them “Little by little the Bugre began to extinguish quickly and stopped being the imposing spout that
communicated to the river Sinú with the Grande de Lorica swamp. As things change because the real function of
the Caño was to provide balance to the ecosystem of Cereté between the two bodies of water, the Grande de
Lorica swamp and the river Sinú, today there is only a weak thread of water that serves as a municipal public
dump”[6]. Another affirmation is “at present times Caño Bugre just works as a landfill and as a source of
employment for some people of low reason who build improvised repair shops and washing sites for cars over its
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Banks, taking the few water the river has to do such job and they give it back dirty, with oil, gas and oxide,
which is another contribution for its terrible contamination” [7].
Dry

Dirty

Lost

25%
55%
20%

Figure 7: Current perception of Caño Bugre.
2.1.1 Historical graph of the community

Figure 8: Historic graphic workshop of the community in Boca la Ceiba.
As it is observed on the figure 8, in the last 40 years the productive profile if the region changed, the area
dedicated to the cattle industry increased, a detriment of the production of cotton and corn. However, the most
important variation is the progressive reduction in the water quality and availability, which restricts the
possibilities of watering and together with contamination and invasion of the round has caused the lost of fishing.
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2.1.2 Seasonal analysis

Figure 9: Workshop seasonal analysis.
The community clearly identify a monomodal regime (a dry period and a wet one) as for precipitation as for
water level, which is very well related with fishing since in winter time when water is upper-level fish is quite, a
contrary situation to the low water level, when the level diminishes and it stays in a half level, it is when fishing
increases in the called “shoal”, which keeps until the months of January and February. The navigation through
Caño Bugre was very important among April and September and watering was carried out during the whole year.

2.1.3

Transept or profile cut diagram

Figure 10: Workshop transept cut diagram or basin profile.
In the 60’s, it is determined that there were a lot of crops such as corn and cotton, called in that time as “White
gold”, because of its great demand in trade since there were vast plantations of cotton, which was alternated with
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corn because they are temporary crops. It was identified that during the typical festivals in Cereté and Rabolargo,
the quality of water was as good as its inhabitants used it for human consumption after treating it with two pills
of chlorinate as its inhabitants said.

2.2 Water quality

Two campaings of sampling were carried out in different periods, one of them was on April 23rd, 2018 (low
water level period) and the second one was on June 12th, 2018 (rainy period). Next, the corresponding results are
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Figure 11: Results of the first campaing of sampling (23-04-2018
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Figure 12: Results of the second campaing of sampling (12-06-2018).
Taking into account the Colombian regulations corresponding to Decree 1594 of 1984 (uses of water and liquid
waste) and Resolution 2115 of 2007, it was identified that some parameters comply with regulations such as
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Dissolved Oxygen which complies with the provisions of the norm regarding the Preservation of fauna and flora
in fresh water requires a minimum of 4 mg / L, so it is possible to develop fauna and its ecosystem.
Regarding to the total Coliformes, it does not work for the following uses since it overtakes the admissible ranks
and levels for human and domestic consumption of 20.000 NMP, for watering of 5.000 NMP, for entertainment
purposes of primary contact of 1.000 NMP, and of second contact of 5.000 NMP.
On the other hand, the fecal Coliformes were gotten from the values that overtake the admissible limits since the
acceptable ranks according to their use are the following: for human and domestic comsumption with
conventional treatment of 2.000 NMP, for entertainment purposes through primary contact of 200 NMP and for
watering 1000 NMP.
It is important to emphasize that during the low water level period the concentration of total and fecal Coliformes,
DBO5 and DQO increase, which limit the availability of the hydrical resource regarding to the second campaign
carried out during the wet period, since during the low water level period the level decreases, losing the dilution
of pouring.
With this, it is determined that there are parameters that generate noncompliance with the regulations, showing
that Caño Bugre water does not allow its use for human consumption, domestic consumption, irrigation, and
recreation. However, the development of the ecosystem can be generated since the Dissolved Oxygen is greater
than 4 mg / L preserving conditions for the development of life.

2.3 Satellite analysis

Figure 13: Caño Bugre ground cover map.
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Throughout the digitalization of images, it was established the total area of each coverage for the year 2017, the
information is presented in the table 1.

Table 1: Total coverage area.
Total area (Ha)

2017

Pastures

7831,2

Crop mosaic

3859,4

Forest

536,8

Continuous urban fabric

1194,3

Discontinuous urban fabric

414,1

Surface of water

3,7

It is notorious that the coverage that currently predominates is the pastures one with an area of 7831.2 ha,
followed by crop mosaic coverage with 3859.4 ha, a change in the productive profile is presented, since through
surveys and workshops it is stated that previously the use of the soil was destined for crops being higher the
agricultural productivity than the livestock, however, over the years it has gone from agricultural activities to
livestock, this added to the extensive cattle ranching is consolidated with the predominance of latifundium,
relegating people with lower incomes to live in the not allowed areas around de body of water. Another aspect to
be highlighted is the significant reduction in the coverage of water areas where there are 3.7 ha, which were
affected by the drying up of land by landowners to increase areas for livestock.
It is identified that the continuous urban fabric is greater than the discontinuous, these results were rectified with
the tours made in field, in which the continuous distribution of houses on the banks of Caño Bugre was
observed, and with the counting of houses in the image satellite, throwing a total of 3019 homes occupying not
allowed space around the river.

3. Discussion

Identifying the ecosystem services offered by Caño Bugre corresponding to the regulation services (Water
quality, flood damping and connectivity between water bodies), cultural services (Recreation and public space),
and provisioning (fishing, irrigation, fluvial transport and economic sustainability) each of these services were
provided years ago by Caño Bugre, however at present only the damping of floods and connectivity between
bodies of water is conserved, being the least valued since for the inhabitants it does not represent an economic
value . On the other hand, with the physicochemical analysis of water quality, it was determined that there is
still potential for the preservation of the íctica fauna, that is, the dissolved oxygen allows the survival of some
species although the low water levels limit the sustainability of such habitat , indicating risk of loss of fishing
services, irrigation, quality of Water, recreation, and economic sustainability, which in case of not taking
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measures that help to improve these services, it could disappear, thus influencing the community decision to
generate water body conservation or end up affecting the water resource.

4. Conclusion

Caño Bugre is currently affected by different factors such as poor management of garbage, dumping of
contaminated water within the river, appropriation of illegal land, sedimentation of material, bad extractive
practices within the influential territory of Caño Bugre, that is, a series of processes that have contributed to the
deterioration of ecosystem services, such as the reduction of water surfaces, poor water quality which is no
longer conducive for irrigation for 15 years, causing a new use of the land and therefore a change in land use
from agricultural activities to livestock activities in which the latifundium of extensive cattle ranching was
concentrated.

The deterioration of Caño Bugre and the benefits offered to the population lead to a decrease in the sense of
belonging of the water resource, making necessary an early intervention for the restoration of Caño Bugre and in
the same way the conservation of the ecosystem services of supplying, regulation and cultural.
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